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Video 1 Flowing CP powder particles from the feeder container onto the feeder chamber.

Video 2 Flowing ZP 151 powder particles from the feeder container onto the feeder chamber.
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RInkjet (powder-based) 3D Printing is a popular andwidely used technology, which can be applied to print awide
range of specimens using different powder materials. This paper discusses the use of inkjet 3DP technology for
construction applications using custom-made powder instead of commercial gypsum powder (ZP 151). The
paper aims to address thedifferences between ZP151 and CP (a custom-made construction-specific cementmor-
tar powder) with regard to powder flowability, wettability, powder bed porosity and apparent porosity in 3DP
specimens. An inkjet 3D printer is employed and experimental results verify that ZP 151 has a lower angle of re-
pose, a higher contact angle and noticeably less porosity in the powder bed compared with the CP powder. Ad-
ditionally, specimens printed with ZP 151 have a lower apparent porosity compared with CP specimens. The
wettability for each of the powders was tested using contact angle goniometer, while the Optronis Cam-
Recorder was used at 1000 fps at 800 × 600 pixel resolution images for the powder flowability tests. The bulk
density tester was utilised to find the apparent porosity in the printed specimens. The paper also discusses the
details of the printing procedure and dimensional accuracy of printed specimens.

Crown Copyright © 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Concrete members and structures that contain steel or reinforce-
ment are satisfactory for use as structurally reinforced components in
the construction industry [1]. The construction industry continues to
apply conventional methods to build structural members such as
beams and columns [2]. These structural members can be reinforced
using steel [3] or by improving the stiffness of concrete using fibre rein-
forcement [4–7]. However, the conventional methods need to be up-
dated to take advantage of technological advancements that enable
increased dimensional accuracy in the concrete structures, increase
workplace safety, and allow the construction of uniquely-shaped ob-
jects, which are cost-effective and permit the application of complex ge-
ometries to concrete applications [8–14].

Currently, Additive Manufacturing (AM) is an advanced technology
that can be applied to solve challenges in the construction industry. Re-
cent applications of AM include inkjet (powder-based) three-
dimensional printing (3DP) and extrusion concrete printing (by
means of a robot or 3-axis moveable frame) [15–17]. Many studies
focus on the printing process via a robotic arm and 3-axis gantry
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frame [18–23] but they generally lack a detailed explanation of the
inkjet printing process.

Inkjet 3DP is more suitable compared to other additive manufactur-
ing techniques for precast members. It can be easily applied to precast
concrete members or whole structural buildings with further post-
processing. The inkjet printing technique has advantages over other
techniques, for example, extrusion-based techniques. One advantage
of the inkjet technique over extrusion is that the printing process does
not require much monitoring for the mixing materials. In the
extrusion-based technique, the procedure should be carefully handled
and monitored during both the mixing and the printing process. The
wet statemixing in extrusion printing often causes thematerials to pre-
maturely set within the delivery systems, leading to challengeswith de-
positing the slurry materials. On the other hand, the inkjet printing
process consists of infusing water with layered dry powder without ad-
ditional manual intervention. Therefore, having enoughmaterials in the
feeder tank is all that is required for the printer to be left to complete the
entire structure. In recent work, it has been shown that the mechanical
strength of the inkjet 3DP specimen can be increased by adding addi-
tional post-processing steps such as heat curing for the specimen before
or after wet curing [24–26].

The inkjet 3DP process also overcomes many obstacles while print-
ing, for example, the reinforcement, flowability and wettability of the
particles, which are themost vital factors in this technique as they affect
curacy, flowability, wettability, and porosity in inkjet 3DP for gypsum
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t1:1Table 1
t1:2Particle size distributions (PSD) for OPC, CAC, ZP 151 and fine sand.

t1:3Powder type D10 D50 D90

t1:4Ordinary Portland cement 0.19 μm 8.93 μm 38.46 μm
t1:5Calcium aluminate cement 3.38 μm 79.93 μm 127.11 μm
t1:6ZP 151 (gypsum powder) 1.48 μm 23.07 μm 70.12 μm
t1:7Fine sand 83.23 μm 110.51 μm 147.89 μm
t1:8Lithium carbonate 1.63 μm 5.58 μm 13.56 μm
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the accuracy, resolution and spreadability of the powder [11,27–31].
Particularly, this technique is a new technology in mortar and concrete
applications. The physical and chemical interaction of cementitious ma-
terials faces many challenges and numerous difficulties.

The flowability of a powder is an essential parameter that must be
known and kept uniform during the additive manufacturing process
of inkjet 3DP. Highly flowable powder increases the resolution of the
final printed product, while powders with low flowability can reduce
the resolution of the printed part [32]. In the earlier works, there have
not been any comparative studies for the cement mortar materials
and plaster powder (ZP151) in inkjet 3DP technology. In this paper,
the differences between the two powders, namely, plaster powder (ZP
151) from 3DSystems or Zcorp manufacturer and the modified powder
cement mortar (CP) are discussed. These powders were tested for
flowability purposes, and to determine the resolution of both the pow-
der bed and the printed specimens.

The printhead of a 3DP has a major contribution to the resolution of
the printed objects. Printheads are generally divided into two main
groups: continuous inkjet (CIJ) printing and drop-on-demand (DOD)
inkjet printing [33]. CIJ, which is used mostly for coding and marking
purposes, uses liquid diameters usually between 10 and 150 μm, while
DOD is used for graphics and text printing with liquid diameters typi-
cally between20 and 50 μm[34]. In this study, the DOD type of cartridge
has been used for the printing application.

The printhead of the inkjet 3DP (ProJet 360, ZP 150) is operatedwith
anHP 11 printhead. The HP 11 printhead uses thermal DOD technology,
with the ink leaving the reservoir only when required. The ink droplet
directly affects the enveloped powder bed in the build chamber of the
3DP [35]. The drop penetration behaviour on the packed powder has a
key effect on the quality of the printed parts. The drops from the nozzles
of the printhead are ejected and selectively dropped on the packed
powder to build a printed specimen [32]. The printability of the 3D
part is also distinct from the characterization of the powder, which is
an essential part of the 3DP process [32]. The characteristics of the pow-
der particles are influenced by two main factors: firstly, the powder to-
pology such as particle size, morphology, specific surface area and
particle distribution; and secondly, the reaction of the material to the
binder. Dropping the droplet into the powder can be divided into
three stages: droplet penetration into powder pores; setting to formnu-
cleation, and wetting next to powders [36]. The same study demon-
strated that powder-binder wettability, the drop-spreading
behaviours into the powder, and the reaction of the powder particles
was a major factor in achieving a successful specimen prior to the 3DP
techniques. These properties and the respective powder performances
need to be determined for the cementitious materials in 3DP.

The main quality of surface resolution for the printed specimen de-
pends on the characteristics of the powder and binder droplet. Zhou
et al. [35] studied the surface roughness and the surface homogeneity
of coarse and fine powders. They found that coarse powder has a higher
level of surface homogeneity, while fine powder has a greater level of
roughness. Panda et al. [37] proposed that a high volume of fly ash
with added nano-attapulgite clay could improve the printability of ma-
terials in the extrusion-based printing. However, these powders might
be unsuitable for inkjet 3D printers because the cementitious powders
cause agglomerations if they remain in the feeder tank of the printer
for extended periods. Hence, the roughness and porosity of the powder
bed particles and printed parts have been presented in this paper for
both the commercial materials and the custom-made materials.

The dimensional accuracy of the 3DP technique is another essential
property, which must be investigated in more detail. Farzadi et al. [27]
studied the dimensional accuracy of different layer thicknesses, namely,
0.0875mm, 0.1mm, 0.1125mmand0.125mm. The results showed that
the layer thickness of 0.1125 had the closest height dimension to the
height dimensions of the CAD model. Another study by Kalms et al.
[38] used a laser printed technique to determine the accuracy of the
printed part, they found that the accuracy in the laser technique is better
Please cite this article as: P. Shakor, S. Nejadi, G. Paul, et al., Dimensional ac
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than 10 μm. Therefore, this paper reveals the dimensional accuracy of
the cementmortar printed specimen in inkjet 3DP, which is not covered
by earlier studies.

In the present study, the dimensional accuracy of each of the printed
specimens is measured and examined in all dimensional axes. In addi-
tion, the effect of wettability on the printed specimens and the
flowability of the powder particles through a feed container of the
3DP for each of the powders are investigated. Visual inspections of the
surface resolutions are then performed. Finally, laser scanning and sur-
face roughness tests are conducted.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials characterization

2.1.1. Powder description
The commercial powder (ZP 151) from the 3DSystems manufac-

turer, has a high content of gypsum plaster (calcium sulphate hemihy-
drate). Cementitious (modified) powder (CP) consists of Ordinary
Portland Cement (OPC), CalciumAluminate Cement (CAC), LithiumCar-
bonate (Li2CO3) and Fine Sand as explained in the previous work [16].
Lithium Carbonate has been used as an agent to quicken the setting
time of the cement [39].

ZP 151 powder, CAC and OPC have particle size distributions known
as diameter D10, D50, and D90 where D10, D50 and D90 symbolize the
midpoint and range of the particle size distribution (PSD). These
categorisations are based on PSD analysis results with calculations for
10%, 50% and 90% of the mass, respectively. The tests were performed
using a particle size analyser (Malvern 2000) and particle size laser dis-
tributor (Cilas 1190), see Table 1.

Themixed proportion of CP comprises 67.8% CACand 32.2%OPC. The
selection of materials has been explained in the authors' earlier studies
[16,26]. After finding the particle size of each powder and then by heu-
ristically determining the optimummix, which is closest to the targeted
commercial powder. Additionally, 4.5% of the total mix is comprised of
lithium carbonate (accelerate agent Li2CO3). The lithium carbonate as-
sists to produce rapid setting at a low cost, high early strength and pro-
vides excellent adhesion and stability [39]. Some of the specimens were
preparedwithout lithium carbonate and instead of being replaced by 5%
of fine sand.

The CAC powders were sieved using 150 to 75 μm sieves. The sieves
were shaken for approximately 5 min. Next, the three powders (CAC,
OPC, Lithium carbonate) were mixed properly using a Hobart mixer at
a rotation speed of 1450 RPM (Revolution Per Minute) for approxi-
mately 10 min. The CAC and OPC powders have dissimilar PSD (i.e.
OPC is finer than CAC), but it was blended appropriately to achieve
one powder with a similar consistency to the recommended powder,
which is used in the 3DSystems printers.

The inkjet-printed specimens were categorised into two different
forms as shown in Fig. 1. Firstly, Fig. 1a shows that the shell and core
were fully saturated, which is termed “different saturation” in inkjet
3DP. For example, S170C340 means shell 170%, core 340% with equal
saturation levels/volumes for shell and core.

Fig. 1b shows the second form, which is a shell full saturated and
core half saturated. This is termed “similar saturation” in inkjet 3DP.
As before, the condensed form is used, e.g. S170C170 means shell
curacy, flowability, wettability, and porosity in inkjet 3DP for gypsum
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Fig. 1. Printing cube for ZP 151, (a) using a saturation level for shell and core (S170C340), (b) using a saturation level for shell and core (S170C170).
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170%, core 170%, with full saturation for the shell and half-saturation for
the core (see Table 2).

Table 2 shows the saturation level as a percentage (%) and thewater/
cement ratio (w/c) for each of the powders. This has been found accord-
ing toMiyanaji et al. [40] and defined by Eq. (1), where Vb is the volume
of binder and Vp is the volume of powder;

Saturation level ¼ Vb=Vp ð1Þ

2.1.2. Reactive agent
The reactive agent used in this test is commercially known as a Z

Clear Binder Cartridge (zb®63). The major content of this liquid is
water and humectant [41]. The 3D printing procedure was executed
on a 3D printer (ProJet CJP 360, 3DSystems) with a print head HP11
(C4810A). The printer has a resolution of 300 × 450 dpi, see Table 3.
This study used a similar liquid which is called Z-binder (Zb 63). Two
studies,with a ZPrinter [42] and [43], used a similar liquidwith a surface
tension of 0.00045 N/cm and a viscosity of 0.0135 g/cm-s. Water has a
surface tension of 0.00072 N/cm and this can be decreased by adding
agent (e.g. Isopropyl Alcohol) to ease the flow of water as it passes
through the printer head (cartridge).
Table 2
Saturation levels, volume of binder to volume of powder and w/c for ZP 151 and CP.

Saturation level % Vb/Vp w/c

ZP 151 CP

S100C200 0.244 0.27 0.31
S125C250 0.305 0.33 0.38
S150C300 0.366 0.40 0.46
S170C350 0.415 0.46 0.52

Please cite this article as: P. Shakor, S. Nejadi, G. Paul, et al., Dimensional ac
and cement mor..., Automation in Construction, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
2.2. Specimen preparation

The ZP 151 and CP powderswere separately loaded into the3DPma-
chine's feeder buckets in preparation for the printing process. The print-
head of the ProJet CJP 360 drops a binder liquid into the powder using
the conventional inkjet technique. Table 4 presents the essential speci-
fications of the printed specimens modelled in SolidWorks software.

Printing was executed with binder/volume ratios of 0.415 for the
shell (S) and core (C) with a saturation level of (S175C340) %. This
ratio was chosen based on the research findings in Shakor et al. [16],
where it was found to produce the optimum result for the mechanical
behaviours of the structural elements. The ratio of binder/volume for
the shell and core regions was proposed as a constant and a similar
test setup was used for all the specimens.

After printing was completed, the fabricated models were dried in
the build chamber for 90 min before being taken out of the powder
bed. Next, the specimens were depowdered using a vacuum to remove
any unbound powder. Fig. 2 shows the resulting real 3DP specimens,
where it can be seen that the printed parts for CP have a filleted edge
compared to the edges in the ZP 151 specimen.
t3:1Table 3
t3:2Physical and chemical properties of zb®63 binder.

t3:3Description Density
(g/cm3)

Surface
tension
(N/cm)

Viscosity
(g/cm-s)

pH
(20
°C)

t3:4zb®63
binder

1 0.00045 0.0135 9.8

curacy, flowability, wettability, and porosity in inkjet 3DP for gypsum
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t4:1 Table 4
t4:2 Printed specimens and the number of specimens for each of the specified tests.

t4:3 Specimen
t4:4 description

Number of specimens for compressive
strength (28 days)

Number of specimens for porosity
measurement with Li2CO3

Number of specimens for porosity
measurement without Li2CO3

Number of specimens for
dimensional test

t4:5 S100C200 3 3 3 10
t4:6 S125C250 3 3 3 10
t4:7 S150C300 3 3 3 10
t4:8 S170C340 3 3 3 10
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2.3. Printer feeder bin and feeder chamber

The inkjet 3DP consists of three main parts: the feeder chamber,
build chamber and feeding container Fig. 3.

Table 5 shows the build chamber volume and cleaning unit for the
inkjet 3DP.

In the feeder container, there is a rotor which rotates in clockwise
and anticlockwise directions at a speed of 30 RPM. The length of the
rotor shaft, which consists of 4 parallel stainless-steel bars, is 290 mm,
as shown in Fig. 4. Inside the feeder container, there are 21 rectangular
holes with dimensions of 4.5 × 1 mm. The particles of the powder flow
down to the feed chamber through these holes.

2.4. Dimensional accuracy

The dimensions of the 3DP cubes were measured using digital calli-
pers, whichmeasures all three-sides of the specimens with an accuracy
of 0.01 mm. Also, a MeasumaX, which has an accuracy of ±0.04 mm,
was used to measure the height of the specimens. The real measure-
ments can then be compared with the CAD model drawn using
SolidWorks software.

2.5. Flowability of the powder

To fill the powder in the build chamber, enough powder is required
to be packed in the bed so that it is homogeneously spread through the
build chamber. Powder flowability is the most important factor in this
procedure tomake a suitable spread over the feeder and build chamber.
Major factors that influence the flowability include particle size, the
U
N
C
O

R
R

Fig. 2. Cement mortar cube (CP) (20 × 20 × 20 mm) (a), Gypsum
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surface area of the powder, surface roughness and the printed layer
thickness.

Powder flowability can be described as the capability of a powder to
flow. Flowability can be expressed as a one-dimensional representation
of powder, by which powders can be graded on a scale from free-
flowing to nonflowing [44].

The funnel, beaker, measuring cylinder and funnel holding stand
were used in this study. According to Gold et al. [45], the flow test and
angle of repose has accurate requirements for the precision of the
equipment and its calibration. The gypsum and cementitious powder
flow through the orifice outlet (Ø 5 ± 0.13 mm) of the flowmeter fun-
nel, which controls the rate of powder flow. The flowmeter test was
conducted to check the consistency of the powder flow and to investi-
gate its success in building powder particles. In the case where some
powder does not flow effortlessly, and then further blending is required
before it is used in themachine. However, if the powder reaches the re-
quired flow, it can be used for the machine [46].

2.6. Wettability

To discover the wettability of the powder, it is crucial to first deter-
mine two particular powder properties. Table 6 shows the powder
properties of bulk density and surface area for ZP 151 and CP. The sur-
face area for CP is higher than the surface area for ZP 151, which sug-
gests that a greater reaction could possibly occur for CP than for ZP
151. Additionally, Table 6 shows that there are a higher number of par-
ticles on the surface of the powder in CP than ZP 151. This is directly re-
lated to the wettability of the powder. However, the layer thickness on
the build chamber has amajor impact on the binder penetration and the
spreadability of the binder over the packed powder. As shown in
cube (ZP 151) (20 × 20 × 20 mm) (b) printed by ProJet 360.

curacy, flowability, wettability, and porosity in inkjet 3DP for gypsum
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Table 6, the bulk density of ZP 151 is greater than the bulk density of CP.
This means that the porosity of ZP 151 is lower than it is for CP as pre-
sented in the study [47], where it was found that increasing the bulk
density of the powder significantly decreased the porosity of the
powder.

2.7. Powder bed porosity

The tests were prepared using Accupyc II (gas pycnometer) to mea-
sure the true density. The true density (ρtrue) and bulk density (ρbulk) of
the powders were measured according to Australian Standards [48].
Eq. (2) is used to calculate thepowder bedporosity in the build chamber
of the printer;

Pbed ¼ 1−
ρbed
ρtrue

� 100% ð2Þ

In-process bed density (ρbed), was proposed by Zhou et al. [35]. This
measures the density after the powder is spread on the build chamber.
To ensure high-quality printing, it is vital to have the high-quality
spreading of powder particles in the build chamber of the 3D printer.
330330

Table 5
ProJet 360 build size dimensions.

Model Colour Cleaning Build volume

ProJet® 360 Monochrome Built-in 203 × 254 × 203 mm

Please cite this article as: P. Shakor, S. Nejadi, G. Paul, et al., Dimensional ac
and cement mor..., Automation in Construction, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
2.8. Porosity in the specimen

The apparent porosity test for the solid specimen in the 3DP parts is
an important test to measure the voids and porosity of the specimen.
Apparent porosity tests have been performed according to the
Australian Standard on the specimens as presented in Table 4 [49]. All
experiments were performed in the laboratory on cubic specimens
using the XQK tester machine. The specimens were dried in an oven
at 105 °C for approximately 2 h. The specimen weight at this stage is la-
belled as dryweight (m1). Later, specimenswere put in a porosity tester
and the air inside the testermachinewas evacuated. Themachine tester
was then filledwithwater until the specimenswere covered by approx-
imately 5 cm of water. The specimens were then left submerged for 10
min. Finally, the specimens were weighed. The weight of the specimens
that had been submerged in the water was designated (m2), then after
the four sides of the specimens were rolled on a piece of wet fabric, the
weight is denoted (m3). Further details of this process are described in
[16].

The apparent porosity (Pa) of cubes can be calculated using Eq. (3);

Pa ¼ m3−m1

m3−m2
� 100 ð3Þ
curacy, flowability, wettability, and porosity in inkjet 3DP for gypsum
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3. Results and discussions

3.1. Materials characterization

3.1.1. Powder description
The powder particle size distribution (PSD) was measured for both

the CP and the ZP 151 powder types. Three replicas were prepared for
each material. The PSD test results are shown in Fig. 5. The graph
shows the closeness of the cumulative distribution for the cementmor-
tar powder (CP) compared to the commercial powder (ZP 151).

In the printing process, the printer parameters were set on a layer
thickness of 0.1 mm and a default delay value time between layers of
100 ms.
 C 368
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E3.1.2. Reactive agent

The binder is mainly water, which can react with gypsum powder
and cementitious powder effortlessly, i.e. without any extra liquid solu-
tions. The 3DP specimenswith high porosity allowed the powder to ab-
sorb the binder, potentially leading the printed object to change
dimensions and shrink. Thus, the produced 3DP specimen continuously
can be expected to change its properties and dimensions over time in a
variable environment such as medium temperature and humidity [50].
Since binder hardening usually occurs during the layer creation, the
binder liquid transforms into a solid form which can result in shape in-
accuracy and object shrinkage [51]. The binder contains humectant and
some types of alcohol that helps the materials to become more hygro-
scopic and absorb moisture from the air. It is the nature of each type
of cement to absorbmoisture from the air. Therefore, the ambience sig-
nificantly affects the resulting printed part.
U
3.2. Printer feeder container and feeder chamber

The feeder container includes the rotor, which revolves to push the
materials down into the feeder chamber. The speed of the rotor in
Table 6
Properties of gypsum powder (ZP 151) and cementitious powder (CP).

Powders properties ZP 151 CP

Surface area (m2/g) 0.999 1.021
Bulk density (g/cm3) 0.912 0.79

Please cite this article as: P. Shakor, S. Nejadi, G. Paul, et al., Dimensional ac
and cement mor..., Automation in Construction, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
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Rmetres per second can be calculated using Eq. (4);

LV ¼ RPM� 1=60� 2π� 0:05 ð4Þ

where LVis the linear velocitymeasured inmetres per second (m/s), and
RPM is the number of revolutions per minute (rev/min).

The speed of the rotor was measured by a tachometer. This test was
repeated 10 times to achieve an accurate measurement of the rotor
speed. As the rotation of the rotor was 30 RPM, the linear velocity of
the rotor while processing the flow of both powders was calculated
using Eq. (4) and was found to be 0.157 m/s. This speed is constant
throughout the whole printing process. The rotor in the feeder con-
tainer rotates in both a clockwise and an anti-clockwise direction for
each layer of printing. The period for which rotation occurs is approxi-
mately 16.5 s. Since the speed of the rotor was kept the same, both
types of powders were thoroughly processed without any issues. It is
important to identify the timeperiod and speed of the rotor, particularly
when attempting to check for harsh materials and when scaling up the
size of a printer to produce largemembers for construction applications.
Fig. 5. Cumulative distribution of cement powder (CP) and gypsum powder (ZP 151).
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t8:1Table 8
t8:2Difference between ZP 151 and CP in DDR for 3DP cubic specimen's saturation level
t8:3(S170%C340%).

t8:4Cubic specimen Dimensional deviation ratio (DDR) %

t8:5X-axis Y-axis Z-axis

t8:6ZP 151 3.75 ± 0.55 1.10 ± 0.60 2.25 ± 0.95
t8:7CP −1.15 ± 0.11a −3.9 ± 0.12a 0.7 ± 0.06

t8:8a The value with meaning specimen smaller than the original (CAD) drawing.
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Fig. 6 shows the predicted speed versus the particle flow for both
powders. The figure shows that the flow rate increases proportionally
with increases of the rotor speed. In particular, ZP 151 was observed
to flow more easily and with greater consistency than the CP powder
(see Video 1).

It was observed that the number of particles that pass through the
holes of the feeder container (Fig. 4) when using ZP 151 was greater
than for CP. This was reconfirmed after the process of spreading one
layer for printing was repeated ten times. The results are shown in
Table 7, in which particles pass through the holes of the feeder con-
tainer. The short video at 1000 frames/s Optronis (CamRecorder 450 ×
2) has been attached to show the flowability of the particles through
the holes for both powders (see Videos 1 and 2).

3.3. Dimensional accuracy

The dimensional accuracy of a fabricated specimendefines the grade
of approval between themanufactured part dimension and its designed
specification.

The dimensional deviation ratio (DDR) can be used to compute the
dimensional precision of printed structures, as in Eq. (5);

DDR ¼ LP−LCAD
LCAD

� 100% ð5Þ

where Lp is a real (printed) length value of the specimen, and LCAD is the
CAD model length value which is 20 mm for all three sides of the cube.

Table 8 presents the identified DDR value for all three axis orienta-
tions (X, Y, Z): the X-axis is the direction of the printhead that is parallel
to the bed when it crosses the jet binder; the Y-axis is the direction of
the bed that is perpendicular to the direction of the printhead; and the
Z-axis is the direction of the next layer that is added on top of the previ-
ous layer. Each value is shown as an average (±) the standard deviation.
As mentioned earlier (Section 3.1.2), the state of absorbing the binder
liquid by the powder potentially affects the dimensions of the printed
part. The dimensional accuracy of the fabricated part is affected by
452

453
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457

Table 7
Weight of one spread layer on the feed chamber.

Spread layer ZP 151 (g) CP (g)

One spreading layer 15.83 ± 2.51 12.83 ± 3.12
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many factors such as wettability of the powder, surface morphology of
the powder, binder reactivity with the powder, powder components,
printing delay, build orientation, resolution of the printhead, post-
processing procedures, binder droplet volume, layer thickness and par-
ticle size of the powder. In Table 8 there is a significant change in the Y-
axis due to the printhead of the printer while distributing in the fast
axis, overlapping the binder in the Y-axis. Another suspected reason
for the Y-axis change is related to the penetration of the binder in the
powder bed.

Themajor advantage of the inkjet 3DP technique is the ability to fab-
ricate structural components with complicated geometries without re-
quiring costly formwork. The most vital aspect that distinguishes the
inkjet 3DP from a conventional castingmethod is the precision of print-
ing. Fig. 7 shows the results of the dimensional accuracy of the green
cubic specimen (green part) for the CP materials. Here, “green part” re-
fers to a specimen that has been removed from thebuild chamber (build
bin) prior to any post-processing.

The dimensional error for the mortar printed specimen (CP) can be
found using Eq. (6):

De ¼ Dp−DCAD ð6Þ

where De is the dimensional error, Dp is the real printed dimension, and
DCAD is the original dimension from CAD. Fig. 7 also shows that, in gen-
eral for all planes, the dimensional accuracy increases as the w/c is re-
duced. However, in the X-Y plane, a significant amount of undesirable
deviation in the precision can be observed. These are lower than the
nominal (CAD) dimensions due to the inaccuracy of the printhead noz-
zle and closeness of the nozzle. This inaccuracy could lead to overlap-
ping and collisions of the binder when it drops on the powder. As
mentioned earlier, the thermal DOD printheadworks based on the ther-
mal technology and an incorrect droplet dispersionwould lead to a fault
in the printed part. Further, the printhead nozzle sizes and errors in the
positioning of the nozzle on the printhead have a significant influence
on the dimensional accuracy of the printed parts. Another reason is
the chemical and physical characterization of the powder-to-binder
and the drop penetration ability of the powder. In addition, the print-
head located on the fast axis rail has a high rate of movement. This
fast rail at high movements can be reducing the accuracy of the dimen-
sional part.

It is safe to assume that the dimensional accuracy of the 3DP parts is
related to the orthotropic phenomenon,which has differentmechanical
strength results in each direction. The orthotropic properties of the
printed objects are mainly related to the penetration of the liquid in
the vertical Y-Z plane, which can be called the Z-direction of the speci-
men [52]. The X-Y plane has the highest variable error magnitude due
to the liquid spreadability on the surface of the X-Y plane.

Despite the DDR shown in Table 8 for the ZP 151 specimen, ZP 151
has better shape stability and a more regular cubic appearance than
CP specimens. Fig. 2 clearly shows the corners for each of the CP and
ZP 151 specimens have different shapes. It is apparent that specimens
made from ZP 151 have a more accurate appearance and uniform
shape than the CP specimens. The filleting at the corners of CP speci-
mensmeant that it did not imitate the real shape of the cubic specimens.
This phenomenon occurred in the CP specimens because of the shape of
the powder particles in the CP specimens. Another reason is the powder
curacy, flowability, wettability, and porosity in inkjet 3DP for gypsum
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spreadability on the build chamber and binder reactions in the CP spec-
imens that contain a greater number of voids and hygroscopic property.
The reasons, which are explained in other subsections, are the
flowability of powder, surface roughness and the apparent porosity of
the specimens.

3.4. Flowability of the powder

The images of specimens from the lasermicroscope (LEXTOLS5000),
show that the 3DP ZP 151 and CP specimens includedmicropores in the
microstructure because of the large spacing between the particles,
which ranged from10 to 75 μm. Therefore, the flow for each of the pow-
der particles fluctuates. Table 9 shows the surface roughness and topog-
raphy of particles for each of the powders. The surface roughness on CP
ismuch higher than ZP 151due to numerous valleys on the powder bed.
The roughness is related to the flow of the powder and rate that parti-
cles flow from the printer. Will et al. [53] stated that in the 3DP ele-
ments, the inter-agglomeration pores are generally formed in a size
range of 1–100 μm, which is consistent with the observations of the
present paper.
492
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Table 9
Difference between ZP 151 and CP for the surface roughness for each of the powders.

Bedded powders on build chamber Surface roughness (Ra) μm

ZP 151 12.72 ± 1.66
CP 19.83 ± 2.43

Please cite this article as: P. Shakor, S. Nejadi, G. Paul, et al., Dimensional ac
and cement mor..., Automation in Construction, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
Methods used to calculate the flowability of the powders include
Angle of repose, Carr's compressibility index, Hausner ratio flow
through an orifice, the Shear cell method, and Cohesion index [54].

In this paper, the angle of repose for CP and ZP 151 has been found
using Eq. (7);

ϴ ¼ arctan
h

D=2
ð7Þ

where ϴ the angle of repose, h is the height of the pile, and D is the di-
ameter of the base of the pile. Fig. 8 shows the angle of repose tests
for both powders. The results for comparing the angles of repose of
the commercial powder (ZP 151) and the modified powder (CP) are
listed in Table 10. It has been found, that the regular process of fluidiza-
tion in the powder reduced the agglomeration and the number of
flowability issues in the CP powder. The fluidized bed process was ver-
ified with an initial trial and was consequently used as the standard
powder preparation method for the study.

Yildirim [55] stated that an increment in the surface hydrophobicity
of talc powderwould lead to a decrease in the values of total surface free
energy (γS) and the other components (γS

LW (apolar component) and
γS

AB(polar component)), attributing this to the exposure of more basal
plane surfaces upon pulverization. Further investigation is required to
calculate the values of surface free energy for both CP and ZP 151.

There are several factors that decrease the flow of the powders: su-
perficial adhesiveness, the shape of the particles (spherical particles
flow quickly while irregular shape particles flow slowly), the surface
curacy, flowability, wettability, and porosity in inkjet 3DP for gypsum
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of the particles (wrinkled surfaces have low flowability while smooth
surfaces have a high flowability), the presence of the electrostatic
charge on the surface, and the hygroscopicity of the powders. The elec-
trostatic charges are generated inside the powder since when the parti-
cles flow they exchange chargewhen collidingwith each other [56]. The
charged particles in the powder experience electrostatic forces while in
fluidized powder, most of the particles are likely to charge as a negative
sign [56].

There are other approaches to calculate theflowability and cohesive-
ness of a powder, such as the Hausner ratio and Carr's index (see
Table 11). Each of these approaches requires the tapped density and
tapped volume of the powders. The bulk density is measured by divid-
ing the mass by the untapped volume. The tapped density requires
the mass to be divided by the tapped volume. The Hausner ratio can
be calculated using Eq. (8);

H ¼ Vt

Vb
ð8Þ

where H is a Hausner ratio, Vt is tapped density, and Vb is a bulk density.
A Hausner ratio of H b 1.25 indicates a powder that is free-flowing,
whereas a ratio ofH N 1.25 indicates poor flowability. For both powders,
the Hausner ratio is N1.25. However, the modified CP powder has a
much higher ratio than ZP 151.
t10:1 Table 10
t10:2 Difference between ZP 151 andCP for the angle of repose for each
t10:3 of the powders.

t10:4 Powders Angle of repose (ϴ)°

t10:5 ZP 151 53.90 ± 0.2
t10:6 CP 70. 57 ± 0.4

Please cite this article as: P. Shakor, S. Nejadi, G. Paul, et al., Dimensional ac
and cement mor..., Automation in Construction, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
Another approach is Carr's index, which is used to measure the flow
properties of the powders. The Carr's index, I can be calculated using
Eq. (9);

I ¼ Vt−Vb

Vt
� 100 ð9Þ

where Vt is the tapped density, and Vb is the bulk density. A smaller
Carr's Index means there are better flow properties. For instance, 5 b I
≤ 12 indicates “excellent”, 12 b I ≤ 16 is “good”, 16 b I ≤ 23 is “fair” and
23 b I is “poor” flow. Using this approach with both powders resulted
in Carr's indices N23, thereby indicating poor flow. Nevertheless, the
CP powder has a much higher cohesiveness and much poorer flow
than the ZP 151 powder, recording 55.61% and 40.77%, respectively. It
appears that both powders have low flow from the feeder container to
the feeder chamber. However, the result shows that the flow for ZP
151 was better than for CP.

3.5. Wettability

Wettability or wetting is the ability of a fluid to maintain contact
with a powder surface, as a result of the intermolecular interactions
when the two are brought together. For example, fungi penetration
t11:2Densities, Carr's index and Hausner ratio for the ZP 151 and CP powders.

t11:3Powders properties ZP 151 CP

t11:4Surface area (m2/g) 0.999 1.021
t11:5Bulk density (g/cm3) 0.912 0.79
t11:6Tapped density (g/cm3) 1.54 1.78
t11:7Hausner ratio = tapped density/bulk density 1.68 2.25
t11:8Carr's index = ((tapped density − bulk density) / tapped
t11:9density) × 100

40.77% 55.61%
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t12:1Table 12
t12:2Penetration time, the diameter of the droplet on the powder and depth of the penetration
t12:3of the droplet.

t12:4Powder
t12:5type

Droplet
binder

Penetration
time (s)

Diameter of
the
droplet (mm)

Depth of the
penetrating
droplet (mm)

t12:6ZP 151
Zb 63

55.24 ±
5.40

2.40 ± 0.09 1.25 ± 0.03

t12:7CP 3.70 ± 1.40 2.64 ± 0.02 1.11 ± 0.21
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time increases with decreasing pore size in the wood [57], with the ve-
locity of fungus depending on the relationship between depth penetra-
tion and time taken.

The study of the presence of macrovoids in unpacked powder by
Hapgood et al. [58] found that, for packed powder, the penetration
will be easily and evenly distributed in the liquid. In their investigation,
different liquid solutions were usedwith respect to time of penetration.
One of the liquids with similar properties to Zb 63 is a clear binder solu-
tion named 3.5% HPC (Hydroxypropyl Cellulose) and dye. The penetra-
tion time for this solution was 21.5 s in the Merck lactose powder (d50
= 64.8 μm).

Another study by Doerr [59] explained the surface tension of water
on soil. This study found that if a water droplet does not penetrate the
soil, it means the surface tension of the soil is less than the surface ten-
sion of water (72.75 dynes/cm). Furthermore, the investigation stated
that the porosity of the soil helps the water easily pass through the
soil particles (hydrophilic soil) [60]. Earlier studies found that the poros-
ity in the powder bed, fluid type and macrovoids all contribute to the
wettability of the powder. Fig. 9 explains the penetration of the binder
(water) into the ZP 151 at different stages of penetration.

Table 12 shows the highest spreading available in the CP. Thus, the
penetration can be deduced as being due to the spreadability of the
binder to the adjacent particle, rather than the depth of penetration
into the powder. For example, Hapgood et al. [58] explained how large
macrovoidswould lead to a halt in the penetration of the droplet and in-
stead result in spreading to the adjacent particles.

Fig. 10 explains the process of creating a bond between the two
layers for ZP 151 due to the hydrophobic properties of the gypsum
(ZP 151): the drop stays longer on the ZP 151 than on CP. Fig. 9 displays
the image 16 s after the falling of the drop and the new layer bonded
well due to the drop. According to the ZprinterManual [61], the vertical
build speed takes 2 to 4 layers per minute. Thus, the photo was taken
after 16 s for the purpose of showing the droplet as it is between layers.
For this reason, the stopwatch timer and goniometer device were used
for the printed specimens. The experimental results demonstrated the
time between two layers for each printed specimen was approximately
16.64 ± 1.2 s. Therefore, taking the photo at 16 s is ideal to show the
drop between the layers. The purpose of showing the binder drop be-
tween two layers in the ZP 151 is to show that the ZP powder has
more powder packed on the build chamber than CP. The high number
of voids in the cementitious powder (CP) allows the water binder to
penetrate more quickly than in the recommended powder (ZP 151).
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Fig. 9. Steps of Zb63 liquid penetrating into ZP 151, (a) impact time of droplet on the surface of t
of the liquid into the powder (after approximately 55 s).
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Capillary action is another factor that needs to be considered as it occurs
between the surface of the packed bed and liquid solutions. According
to the Young–Laplace Eq., the capillary pressure can be calculated
using Eq. (10);

pc ¼
2γcosθ

rc
ð10Þ

where pc is capillary pressure, γ is surface tension, θ is the wetting angle
and rc the radius of the interface. This Eq. (10) shows the surface tension
of the liquid directly related to capillary pressure. Therefore, a decrease
in the surface tension of liquid will result in a reduction in the capillary
pressure. As mentioned earlier, the surface tension of the binder liquid
(0.00045 N/cm) used for the printing is lower than tap water
(0.000728 N/cm). However, the capillary pressure of the binder liquid
droplet has a lower capillary action for both powder bed surfaces (CP
and ZP 151), due to the surface tension of the liquid.

Fig. 10 shows that the dropped binder (water) remained longer on
the ZP 151 resulted in the droplet binding layers more effectively.

The graphs in Fig. 11, show the results of the three trials of contact
angle goniometry (KSV CAM200) on the ZP 151 and CP. These graphs
exhibit the time of penetration for each binder on the two different
powders.

In Fig. 11, the water droplet could stay until the new layers of pow-
der are deposited. It is clear from the graph that ZP 151 is more tightly
packed than CP. In the graph, the volume of the water drop at
16.224 s is approximately 0.27 μl and the height is 0.25 mm. The height
of each layer is 0.1mm. The period taken for drop penetration into each
layer is approximately 16.3 s. Thus, the figure shows that the droplet of
water from the previous layer was still protruding when the roller de-
posited a new layer on the previous layer of powder. The printhead
was then moving and the dripping of the binder over the powder
he powder, (b) penetration processes of liquid on the powder after 16 s, (c) absorbingmost
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Fig. 10. Schematic explanation of a binder droplet between two layers and binding two
layers together. The schematic shows what happens at the 16 s mark.
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continued. Overall, this study found that ZP151 has a tightly packed sur-
face and particles are distributed evenly on the bed. On the other hand,
the CP has more voids and porous space between the particles due to
the agglomeration between cementitious powders and is less free-
flowing from the container to the feeder chamber.

A measure of the contact angle is a proxy that can be used to mea-
sure wettability. For instance, Siebold et al. [62] stated that the contact
angle has a higher value at all times during capillary rise than is antici-
pated, and depends firmly on increasing velocity. They also explored
how the capillary rise was carried out at a single capillary and in
column-packed powder to determine the contact angle.

There are a few investigations of the type of powders and penetra-
tion, such as using two types of powder for hydrophobicity and hydro-
philicity. Salicylic acid and Lactose of 100 and 200 grade, respectively,
were chosen for the hydrophobic and hydrophilic investigations [63].
The Salicylic acid particle sizes are smaller than the Lactose particles. Re-
garding particle size, the finer particles have been shown to exhibit
U
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Fig. 11. (a) Penetration time per binder volume (μl) consumed in ZP 151,
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hydrophobic properties [64]. They found that the penetration time in-
creases with the addition of fine particles of salicylic acid to the powder
mixture, which agreeswith the present study. The evidence on penetra-
tion time is overwhelming and shows that hydrophobic properties will
occur in fine powder particles.

The time between printing layers has a significant impact on the re-
sult of the printed part and correct wettability between printed layers.
For example, Farzadi et al. [50] discovered that printing layers with dif-
ferent printing delays have an impact on the physical and mechanical
properties of the printed structure.

Hydration and energy release have also a high impact on the mate-
rial characterization results of the printed object. Research has found
that the thickness of the calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) rims in cement
in 28 day-old pastes increased from 5mm to 25 mm at 20 °C and 80 °C,
respectively [65]. C-S-H is the basic product in the hydration of Portland
cement and is mainly responsible for the strength in cement-basedma-
terials. Energy dispersive spectroscopy microanalyses revealed that the
chemical structures of the different C-S-H rims depend mostly on the
temperature at which they were made. The lighter C-S-H made at 90
°C has a greater attraction in regard to sulphate than C-S-H developed
at 20 °C (post- or pre-cured C-S-H produces). During the following stor-
age at 20 °C, the release of sulphate from the lighter C-S-H gel designates
that SO4

2− is not chemically stuck in the C-S-H specimen butmay be bal-
anced and sorbed by Ca2+ in the C-S-H during heat curing [66].

There is a strong relationship between the surface roughness (Ra) of
the materials and the contact angle (wettability) of the surface of the
powder. Two situations should be taken into account for the effect of
roughness, namely, if the binder droplet leads to a groove in the surface
or if air pockets are left between the droplet and the surface [67]. Fig. 12
shows the different surface roughness of the embedded powder on the
build chamber of the 3DP. ZP 151 powder has a uniform distribution of
particles on the surface. Conversely, CP powder has uneven distribution
particles on the surface.

If the surface homogeneously becomes wet, the droplet is said to be
in aWenzel state. In aWenzel state [68],wettabilitywill be enhanced by
adding surface roughness, which is affected by the chemistry of the sur-
face. The Wenzel relationship can be written as Eq. (11);

cos θmð Þ ¼ r cos θYð Þ ð11Þ

where θm represents the contact angle, θY is known as a Young contact
angle, and r is called the roughness ratio.
(b) penetration time per binder volume (μl) consumed in CP powder.
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However, when the surface becomes heterogeneously wet, the
droplet is said to be in a Cassie-Baxter state [69]. Themost stable contact
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Fig. 13. The powder bed on the build chamber: (a) ZP 151 (gypsum) the powder on the build
(mortar) the powder on the build chamber, and (d) scanned powder bed using the 3D scanne
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 Pangle is related to the Young contact angle. The contact angles have
been considered from each of the Wenzel and Cassie-Baxter
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chamber, and (c) scan of the bed using the 3D scanner (Olympus OLS5000); and (b) CP
r.
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t13:1 Table 13
t13:2 Bulk density, in-process density and powder bed porosity.

t13:3 Powder properties ZP 151 CP

t13:4 Bulk density (g/cm3) 0.91 0.79
t13:5 True density (g/cm3) 2.65 3.07
t13:6 In-process density (g/cm3) 0.93 0.81
t13:7 Powder bed porosity (%) 64.9% 73.6%
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Eqs. whichwas found to be a reasonable assumption for themost stable
contact angles with real surfaces [70]. Thus, the most suitable Eq. for CP
powder in inkjet 3DP, which could bemeasured as a heterogeneouswet
surface, could be expressed as follows Eq. (12):

cosθw ¼ f 1 cosθR− f 2 ð12Þ

where θR represents the solid-to-water declining contact angle, and θw
is the apparent receding contact angle for the porous surface. It should
be noted that f1 and f2 in Eq. (12) are designated by the advancing con-
tact angle θA.

3.6. Powder bed porosity

The process of determining powder bed porosity requires finding
the in-process bed density, (ρbed), as proposed by Zhou et al. [35],
which measures the density after the powder is placed on the build
chamber. The powder bedding should be of a high quality so that the
inkjet 3DP technique can ensure high-quality printing results.

Fig. 13 shows the quality surface of the ZP 151 and CP powders. The
visual inspections and 3D laser scanning show the porosity and voids on
the surface of the powder. At the top of Fig. 13(a, b), the powder is bed-
ded on the build chamber and the photo was taken for visual inspection
to identify any differences between the powders. However, the bottom
of Fig. 13(c, d), which illustrates the same final bedded layer after being
scanned by the 3D laser scanner, shows that the CP powder has a lower
quality surface roughness and the powder is distributed unevenly. The
selected surface that has been scanned has an area approximately
(5857×5286)μmand (5852× 5867)μm for CP and ZP 151, respectively.
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Fig. 14. Porosity versus saturation level for spec
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The surface roughness of both powder beds has been measured
using an Olympus (LEXT OLS5000), (see Table 9). The results show
that the ZP 151 powder bed surface roughness is approximately 12.72
± 1.66 μm and the surface roughness for CP is approximately 19.83 ±
2.43 μm. Table 13 shows the result of powder bed porosity, namely,
73.6% in the CP and 64.9% in the ZP 151. Therefore, the final product of
the CP printed specimens would have a higher porosity than ZP 151.
Hence, the powder bed porosity has a great influence on the solid
printed product, and the porosity of the powder bed is directly related
to the printed specimens.
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3.7. Porosity in the specimen

The previous subsection discussed powder bed porosity. This bed
porosity directly affects the porosity in the specimens. Fig. 14 shows
the result of the porosity of 3DP specimens for different saturation levels
while using lithium carbonate and without lithium carbonate. The
lower level of porosity was noted at the saturation levels of the speci-
men (S170-C340). Fig. 14 shows that adding lithium carbonate by a
small amount has a positive impact on the porosity of the printed pow-
der at saturation level of (S125%C250%). However, the porosity at the
highest and lowest saturation levels for both mixes is almost the
same. The minimum porosity in the specimen was 55.23 ± 0.25%.

Fig. 15 shows the fluctuation of porosity versus compressive
strength while increasing the w/c ratio [16]. When porosity decreased,
the compressive strength increased slightly, whichwas the expected re-
sult. In general, having a high degree of porosity weakens concrete
strength. The results in Fig. 15 refer to a printed part without extra cur-
ing, such as heat post-processing. It shows that while the porosity re-
duces relative to increasing in saturation level (S150%C300%), the
compressive strength increases again with the error bar value higher
than the other specimens. The result recorded 2.86 ± 0.23 MPa, 2.82
± 0.10 MPa for (S170%C340%) and (S150%C300%), respectively. This is
expected since the ratio of water (saturation level) increasing in the
specimens, which then enhances the compressive strength of the spec-
imens. However, the porosity in the 3DP specimens usually decreases
with increased amounts of water in the printed specimens, which
imens CP with/without lithium carbonate.
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Fig. 15. Compressive strength versus saturation levels for CP specimens without lithium carbonate and without heat post-processing.
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indicates that the part has been saturated fully and has enhanced the re-
action among particles in a fully saturated state, as clarified in [16].

In general, the compressive strength improves with an increase to
the w/c ratio, and reduces the apparent porosity from 62.85% to
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Fig. 16. Image of Scanning ElectronMicroscope (10 μm) for the 3DP (green part) CP specimen. (
the web version of this article.)
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D55.23%, while saturation levels change from (S75%C150%) to (S170%

C340%). Increasing the saturation levels and reducing porosity causes
a better reaction and crystalize the cementitious particles, which in
turn makes a stronger bond for the printed specimens. Test results
T
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t14:2Skewness value for the CP specimens before and after 7 days of curing in tap water.

t14:3Specimen description Ssk value

t14:4Before curing (green part) After curing in water (7 days)

Fig. 17. 3D scanned image (50×) of the printed CP specimen before curing (green part) and after curing in water for 7 days. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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have been recorded for the specimens that are cured in tap water with-
out further post-processing (e.g. no heat curing). Lowke et al. [15] stated
that the layer thickness, liquid jet pressure and post-treatment are
major parameters affecting the resulting printed parts. This has been
confirmed in the earlier works of Pierre et al. [71], which show the full
penetration parts has a homogenous and better bond between layers.

Post-processing, such as heat curing, infiltration (e.g. waxing, dip-
ping in resin) has been shown to affect the mechanical strength of the
printed specimens. Post-processing is regularly applied in the field of
biomaterials and food processing to increase the efficiency of the behav-
iour of the material [72].

Fig. 16 illustrates the test executed using a Scanning Electronic Mi-
croscope (SEM), which shows the voids among particles of the printed
specimen and open pores between particles. The large crystal plate-
likes growths occurredwhile unreacted particles can be seen on the sur-
face of the specimens. It shows that there are deep voids and incohesive
particles on the printed specimen (black colour number 2 in Fig. 16).
Clearly, the process of hydration has not been accomplished between
some of the cement powder particles and has left many voids between
particles. The 3D scanning profile has assisted in identifying the porosity
in the specimens.

Fig. 16 number 1 is a large crystal which represents the fine sand,
and number 3 represents the crystal C-S-H formation of the cementi-
tious materials.
Please cite this article as: P. Shakor, S. Nejadi, G. Paul, et al., Dimensional ac
and cement mor..., Automation in Construction, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
As shown in Fig. 17, the saturation levels of specimens with various
magnifications have been examined to determine the surface roughness
and porosity of the specimens. The test was conducted using a 3D scan-
ner, Veeco (Dektak), and an Olympus (LEXTOLS5000) with 50×magni-
fications. In Fig. 17 the porosity and the uneven surface on the printed
specimens are visible. The specimens were tested and zoomed-in to
the side layer (XZ-plane) for the green part, and then specimens were
cured in water (refer to Fig. 16). After 7 days of being cured in water,
specimenswere scanned using the 3D scanner to visualise andmeasure
the valleys (porous holes) on the surface. The topology and height dis-
tributions dramatically changed. These changes can be observed by
means of the value of skewness (Ssk), which is a parameter linked
with porosity and load bearing. Petzing et al. [73] explained that a Ssk
value of zero means that the height distribution at the surface is sym-
metrical. This is proved by the centre line for both asymmetrical and
symmetrical purposes. After curing, the specimens have an asymmetric
end extending out toward the more positive sign, which means many
t14:5S100%C200% −0.025 +0.364
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Chigh spikes emerged on the surface topography. As shown in Table 14,

the direction of each skew is distinguished from the below the mean
line, indicating a positive skew, or one above the mean line, indicating
a negative skew. Table 14 shows the Ssk values for the printed specimen
U

Table 15
Curing for 3 h in oven compared with not curing in the oven.

Specimen
description

Medium of
cure

Weight difference after
water
absorption (g)

Difference in weight for
cured
specimen) (g)

0 day Non-cure 3.71 −0.22
3 h cure in an oven 3.93

1 day Non-cure 7.94 +0.49
3 h cure in an oven 7.45

2 days Non-cure 10.29 +0.63
3 h cure in an oven 9.66

3 days Non-cure 12.65 +0.62
3 h cure in an oven 12.03

Please cite this article as: P. Shakor, S. Nejadi, G. Paul, et al., Dimensional ac
and cement mor..., Automation in Construction, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
(S100%C200%) at the same spot before curing and after curing in tap
water for 7 days. The value of skewness is dramatically changed from
the negative skewness to positive skewness, due to the water's effect
on the surface of the specimen. It can also be observed in Fig. 17 that
(non-cure minus Note

Both specimens are kept for 3 h in water before weighing

Both specimens are kept for 1 day in water before weighing

Both specimens are kept for 2 days in water before weighing

Both specimens are kept for 3 days in water before weighing
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many of the particles are released from the surface because they evi-
dently did not have perfect reactions and hydrations in the printing pro-
cess, specifically in low water/cement ratio (i.e. saturation level).

Fig. 17 demonstrates that the specimens detach and released many
particles. Thus, valleys (porous holes) have emerged on the surface of
the specimens that are cured in water. The porosity in CP is higher
than in ZP 151 because the binder droplet penetration time is quicker,
see Fig. 11.

Post-processing or curing has a major impact on the results of me-
chanical strength and the hydration process of the printed powder.
Fig. 18 shows the air bubbles in the uncured specimen in the oven are
higher than in the specimen that was cured in an oven for 3 h at (60
°C). This indicates that the curing process with heat resulted in im-
proved printed specimens by reducing the voids and porosity between
printed layers.

In Fig. 18 the specimen on the left has been cured in the oven for 3 h
at (60 °C) and the specimen on the right was not cured in an oven. The
results show that the water absorption in the non-cured specimen in
the oven was higher than the specimen cured in the oven. Table 15
shows the weight results from the first until the third day of curing in
water for both specimens. Therefore, this shows that the rate of porosity
is greater in the non-cured specimen than it was for the specimen cured
in the oven. Earlier studies found that curing concrete in a medium
substituting 2% of TiO2 nanoparticles significantly increased the flexural
strength and reduced the percentage of water that is absorbed by the
specimens [74]. This means reducing the water absorption by the spec-
imens has a positive effect on themechanical strength of the specimens.
Such studies need further investigation to determine the precise nature
of the voids, such as the proximity, distribution and size of the close
pores inside the specimens. To find details of the precise voids in the
printed specimens it is suggested that techniques such as X-ray com-
puted tomography, μCT imaging or neutron beam could be used.

4. Conclusion

A studywas conducted to compare the commercial powder (ZP 151)
to modified cementitious powder (CP) for inkjet 3DP in terms of
flowability, spreading powder, binding between layers, wettability, po-
rosity and surface roughness. The results show that CP is printable and
this combination of inkjet 3DP technique and CP are suitable for con-
struction applications. The principal conclusions of this paper are as
follows:

• The dimensional accuracy of the green-part of specimens in all three
axes have beenmeasured and shown to closelymatch the CADmodel.

• The flowability of ZP 151 and CP powders have been compared by ex-
amining the repose angle, Hausner ratio and Carr's index. The results
show that the CP powder has higher values of repose angle, Hausner
ratio and Carr's index than those of ZP 151.

• Increasing thew/c ratio (or saturation levels as referred to in 3DP) re-
sulted in an improvement in the compressive strength of the printed
specimen. The maximum saturation level (S170%C340%) also
corresponded to the highest compressive strength. In a traditional
concrete mix, an increase in the w/c ratio is expected to reduce the
strength of the concrete and increase the porosity and voids in the
concrete. However, this paper has shown the contrary is true in 3DP,
with a high w/c ratio achieving both high compressive strength and
the lowest apparent porosity.

• The powder bed porosity in CP and ZP 151 are 73.6% and 64.9%, re-
spectively. The apparent porosity in the specimens is related to the
powder bed porosity. Addition of a small quantity of lithium carbon-
ate showed a positive impact on the porosity results at a saturation
level of (S170%C340%) and contributed to a slight improvement in
the compressive strength of the specimens.

• The wetting and contact angle of binder (water) on CP powder re-
corded a higher spreading than on the ZP 151 powder.
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• Assessment of the surface properties (e.g. roughness, skewness value,
and porosity) of printed specimens under different curing conditions,
using 3D scanning and SEM images, revealed that CP specimens had
more roughness than ZP 151.

Further research is still required tomore thoroughly investigate sev-
eral aspects: (a) the movement of the binder droplets as they are
dripped from the printhead, (b) the effect of delay time between bed-
ded layers onmechanical properties, and (c) the impact of orientational
angle of the printed specimens in the build chamber of the printer on
mechanical properties. Additionally, it would be advantageous to con-
sider different formulations of powder bed materials in inkjet 3DP.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.autcon.2019.102964.
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